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Work Begins On Lake
Inlet Dredging Project

Viewing the beginning of the Boca Raton Lake
and Inlet operation from the pilot house of the
dredge are left to right: Dr. H.A. Sorenson, president of the Junior Chamber of Commerce; Earl

Mays, vice-president of the Jaycees; ouu iain.,
president of the Chamber of Commerce; Robert
Sussieck, vice-president of the Boca Raton Club,
and Mayor William Herbold.

A giant dredge swung into action Wednesday morning at Boca
Raton Inlet, as the first phase of
a $270,000 improvement project
was begun by Boca Raton Properties, Inc., the Arthur Vining
Davis-owned firm which recently
acquired large real estate holdings in Boca Raton, including
the famous Hotel and Club.
A 35 man crew of the Seward
Dredging Co., Miami, started a
work schedule that will carry on
24 hours a day, seven days a
week, in order to complete the
project by Oct. 15.
The improvement plan, termed
by Stuart L. Moore, president of
Boca Raton Properties, Inc., as
a "concrete expression of our
faith in Boca's future," has
won the wholehearted endorsement of the Boca Raton Town
Council, the Chamber of Commerce and the Junior Chamber
of Commerce.
Work on the inlet dredging began immediately following 11
a.m. ceremonies, attended by:
Boca Raton Mayor William O.
Herbold; Otto Yark, Chamber
of Commerce president; Dr.
Harry A. Sorenson, Junior Chamber of Commerce president; and
Robert L. Sussieck, vice president and treasurer of Boca Raton Properties, Inc.
Soon to follow will be the
dredging of Lake Boca Ra.ton to a
depth of 10 feet, renovation and
extension of the inlet jetties
with the north jetty to be extended to 55 feet, construction of a
sand-pumping station to keep the
inlet free year-round and the filling and bulkheading of three
areas bordering the lake.
Boca Raton Properties, Inc.,
is absorbing the entire cost of
the project, which will "restore

Bus Arrival
Holds Dead Baby
Stuart L. Moore, right, gets some first hand
information on the dredging project from Harrison Seward, president of the Seward Dredging

Co., who have charge of the day and night job
which will be completed October 15 .

Anticipates Future Difficulties

Planning Consultant Emery Begins Work
Planning consultant, George
F. Emery, has come up with the
first phase of his comprehensive
plan for Boca Raton. The need
for charting the growth of the
Town has become increasingly
apparent in the past year.
This plan is one designed as
a community enterprise in which
^feil the talents and resources of
the community will be marshalled
and put to use.
The plan is a long range one,
and anticipates every difficulty
that may arise in the future..
The elements of the plan proposed for Boca Raton are as follows:
1. General Development which
Identifies the future industrial
0 e a s , business centers, central
business district, major recreation areas, civic centers, and
neighborhoods.
2. Trafficways Plan shows
location and width of express-

ways, major thorofares, secondary thoroferes, bridges, causeways, grade separations.
3. Park and Recreation plan
showing location, extent and
character of areas for major
parks, beaches, playfields, playgrounds, minor parks, and indicates swimming pools, recreation centers, etc.
4. Public School plan showing
locations of elementary and
high school and related facilities of the Palm Beach County
Board of Public Instruction.
5. Community Facilities plan
shows location, extent and areas
which may be required for police, fire, public works, sanitation, water supply, refuse disposal, sewage disposal, etc.
6. Civic and Cultural Centers.
Shows location, extent and
areas for the central administrative functions and cultural facilities as may be required.

7. Transportation Plan. Shows
location of areas and facilities
which may be- required for airport, motor freight terminals,
railroad terminals, and motor
bus terminals, truck routes, etc.
8. Town expansion plan shows
areas suitable and desirable for
future annexation.
9. Civic beautification plan
covers proposals for the improvement of the appearance of the
town.
It is emphasized that this is a
pjan for the town by the town
and that the expert help available
is strictly in the advisory capacity.
Members of the committees as
shown on the chart will be citizens of Boca Raton. It was
pointed out at the Council meeting that there should be at least
three members and preferably
five on each of the 10 working
committees.

Mrs. Caroline Powers, Negro,
was traveling south on a Greyhound bus with her infant child
when the baby died somewhere
north of Jacksonville.The child's
father, Andrew, was in Boca Raton so the mother continued her
journey arriving in Boca Raton
about noon yesterday with the
dead infant still in her arms.
According to Police Chief
Brown, the child expired from
natural causes and the mother
continued her trip simply because she didn't know what else
to do.
The mother stated that her
husband is employed at the
Butts Farms.

this whole area to navigability
and restore the free flow *of water
which will remedy the unsanitary
conditions which might have prevailed if refuse were allowed to
collect in the land-locked lake,"
Moore explained.

Kiwanis Advises
Station Wagon
For First Aid
The near drowning of Linda
Spaulding last week served to
point up two specific safety
needs of the town. The need for
a telephone at the life guard station and for a station wagon to
be used as an emergency ambulance were brought out in a letter
from the Kiwanis Club to the
Town Council.
Inasmuch as the town was in
the midst of buying a new police
car, it was suggested by the Kiwanis that this car be a station
wagon as there is no way of
transporting an ill or injured
person without calling .an ambulance from out of town. The Kiwanis also pointed out that in
case of an emergency at the
beach it was necessary for some
one to run a full block, search
for a dime and put in a call for
help/
The telephone situation will
be taken care of immediately.
The Council voted unanimously
to place a telephone at the Life
Guard Station. This telephone
will be on a direct line to the
police and fire departments.
The Town Engineer Suggested
the equipment installed be the
type the army uses, which will
withstand the weather conditions on the beach.
The station wagon matter will,
be carefully studied by the Council.

Residents ArgUe
Launching Area

Protests
are
being made
against the proposed small boat
launching area near the Palmetto Park Road bridge. Property owners near the bridge appear
to be "not having any".
The Town Council heard a protest Tuesday night from the attorney for Mrs. Willingham who
owns property near the bridge.
The attorney, in his letter,
cited the noisy, untidy conditions at the inlet bridge and
protested that his client and
o tliers in the area wanted no
such thing in their back yard.
At the time the 300 feet south
of the bridge was offered to the
town by the Boca Raton Properties for small boat launching,
Stuart L. Moore pointed out that
The Firemen's relief and pen- this location was chosen by the
sion fund has for some time boat owners themselves and
been deposited in a checking that he felt it might not prove to
be the best spot. Moore stressed
account in an out of town bank.
The Town Council has decided at that time that if the location
proved unfeasible, the Boca
to place the fund, amounting now
to more than $5,000, in an inte- Raton Properties would offer
rest bearing account in the local another location INSTEAD of
branch of the First Federal Sav- the 300 feet near the Palmetto
Park Road bridge.
ings and Loan Association.

Firemen To
Transfer Funds
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Fishing Trip Awards Made To
Teen A^ers at Council Meeting

Editorial Page

meeting the building will reBy JOLENE MUCCI
main open for an informal get
At a recent Council Meeting together until 11 p.m.
it was decided that the teenWednesday evening the buildagers most worthy of the fishing ing will also- be open for an intrip this month will be Sue formal get together.
be limited to supplying information, giving Frederick, Martha Thompson,
Patsy Manning, Dav'e Henderadvice, reviewing studies and checking on son,
Bob Pool, and John Olscoordination. The project is organized to son. These kids really deserve
produce A PLAN FOR THE TOWN - BY it and I am sure they will have a
THE TOWN.
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
good time tomorrow morning with
S. Hd.rol Hwy., D.erfl.ld B«acll
"Planning is simply forethought applied Capt. Andy Brennan for we alin anticipation of whay may happen so that ways do with him and his boat,
we can be prepared to take advantage of or the Festoon n . Good luck to all Friday - Saturday, July 27-28
7:42 and 11:23
make the best of every situation which can of you and I hope you catch some
pretty
big
fish.
(They
don't
develop. It is common to all activities and
affairs. How well we interprete the possibili- have to be too big just as long
as they are fish for that is more
ties of the future and how well we select than I caught when I went.)
ROBERT RYAN .
VIRGINIA MAYO
the alternatives which may become possible,
"Smuggling Gold" is the title JEFFREY HUNTER
determine the quality and effectiveness of
of this Saturday's afternoon
our planning.
movie starring Cameron Mit"A city or town is not a biologic creature chell and Amanda Blake. Along
9:41 only
which grows and changes in an orderly fas- with this gold smuggling story
hion according to immutable natural law. there will be a cartoon and
THOSE
Rather it reflects the cumulative effect of Chapter 10 of the serial, "The
many actions by many people, some of which Sea Hound". Free candy will be
are inconsistent with orderly development. given out to all those attending.
Subdividers, builders, promoters, all en- So, kids, don't forget this SaturCOLOR BY TECHNICOLOR
deavour to advance their own individual per- day afternoon at one o'clock at
the Teen Age Center. These fusonal selfish interests by platting, building, ture teenagers surely have a
Sunday - Monday, July 29-30
or selling in the way which will be best fi- good time oh Saturdays as they
7:42 and 11:26
nancially for themselves. There is nothing pretend they are teenagers and
legally or morally wrong with this, but i t play the jukebox, ping pong and
can result in great loss of present and po- the new bowling game. The adtential future values to the community. The mission for the movie is still
purpose and function of planning is to estab- only 254.
lish and preserve a pattern for the physical
Due to this Saturday being
arrangement of the community, with which the last Saturday of this month,
all of the changes, developments, and im- we will have our birthday cele9:47 only
provements can be coordinated. With such a bration for all those having birthBENEDICT
BOGEAUS P r . . . n i .
pattern to guide them, private developers can days in July tomorrow night. Refreshments
will
be
served
and
JOHN
PAYNE
•
RONALD REAGAN
operate more profitably and safely, public
games will be played and a good
RHONDA
FLEMING
- COLEEN GRAY
officials can provide public improvements time is in store for all. Let's all
m Bret Marie*
more economically and efficiently.
come out now this Saturday to
"Planning is forethought applied to the af- the big Birthday Party and Dance.
Lf
fairs of the community and as such is vastly The attendance thus far has been
,TECB1ICOll!R»
more complicated than the forethought ap- fine so let's keep it up.and mayTuesday - Wednesday - Thursday
plieJ by an individual to setting out the be even increase it!
July 31 - August Ir2
Monday evening we will have
goals of his own future. It needs the orgaour
Teen
Age
Center
Meeting
7:45 and 11:51
nized and combined thought and experience
starting at 8 . p.m. After the
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Moore Appointc cl
To Board Of
Delray Bank

Friday, July 27, 1955

Committee Members Needed
The whole success of the PLAN FOR THE
TOWN program is going to depend upon the
citizens of Boca Raton.
Men and women must come forward and
volunteer to serve on the various committees
and then must put forth come real time air
effort for their particular project.
From the preface of George F. Emery's
program comes the following explanation
of what he is trying to accomplish and why
he needs your help.
"All citizens interested in the proper development of their community will agree on
the need for charting its growth, but usually they look to others, often outsiders, to
prepare a Comprehensive or Master Plan.
"This Program is based upon the obvious
fact that the people of the Town know more
about its needs, its potentialities and also
its limitations, than any outsider. Nothing
:ould be more logical than that the communi:y draw up its own Pattern for the Future.
That is the basis and motivation for this
project.
"This Project is designed as a community
:nterprise in which all of the talents and
resources of the community will be marshalled and put to effective utilization. Public
officials and cit*_:ens will work together on
a protect of utmost importance and significance. Opportunity will be given to all to
participate who may have ideas, experience
and energy to contribute.
"The preparation of a Comprehensive
Town Plan does involve some technical
questions of city planning. Usually technicians or expert consultants draw up the Plan,
which often reflects that procedure in its
inadequacy, lack of public understanding
and failure to inspire action. This undesirable result, wasteful of time, money and
opportunity, often occurs because the experts have been on top rather than on tap.
"This project is conceived on the basic
principle of having local officials and citizens on top, making the studies, screening
ideas, arriving at decisions. But to make
sure that nothing is overlooked, that outside
experience can be profited by', and that modern practices in city planning are incorporated in the final results, there will be expert
assistance and advice on tap.
"This Program has been drawn up for the
purpose of making assistance and advice
available from the start for the active participants in the project. Furthermore, this
same consulting service will be on hand for
the chairmen, leaders and workers comprising the various committees and groups on
the job.
"However, the Consultant will not be permitted to interfere with or usurp the perogatives of the project people. His duties will

iQilORSI

Mses

of citizens, civic leaders, and public officials.
' 'Planning is intended to prevent future
loss and trouble which may be caused by a
poorly conceived plan of development of the
community, or perhaps by no plan at all.
Here is where planning can be the ounce of
prevention which is better than the pound of
cure, if indeed the pound of cure can be afforded a t all at a later date.
"The kind of planning we are talking about
is common-sense preparation for the future
in which attainable community goals are set
up in a vissionary but practicable communi
ty plan."
So study the committees on the chart on
page 2, get into the swing and help build
and better Boca Raton.
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STUART L. MOORE

MODEL 1055 SAW

Keep Florida Green

Pull 7" electric saw.
Rips rough 2 " hardwood
plank with ease.
Retractable saw guard
and air stream to
clear cut line.

INSURANCE

$39.95

South Federal Highway ;
P h o n e 8781 or 8228

MEMBER NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF
PLUMBING CONTRACTORS

SELL
INSTALL
SERVICE
GUARANTEE

It pays to deal with a master
plumber on any job concerning
gas, electric or water appliances and fixtures. Long established. Thoroughly reliable.
Your assurance of complete
satisfaction.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
T I L

nan/

LIOKNBKD - BONDED

BOX 1157

ACCOUNTING

R

WO R K

! 5

INCOME TAX

169 E. Palmetto Pk. Road
PHONE 8 1 1 1

mimeographing

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 1 year - $3; 2 years - $5
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office
of Boca Raton, Pla., Dec. 1, 1955
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Tires - Batteries
ACCESSORIES
Federal Hwy. and Royal Palpi Rd.

SUNOCO

Phone 9541 JOHN LUNGER and BOB GOOD, Owners

T . U . OOX

G U A R A N T E E D

Now Open After Alterations

Cracker Prices - Bring the Kids

early birds get extra profit. . .

Conditioned - Ocean

SAVE

Free Parking - Courtesy State Road Dept
.

*

row

- *Mch in turn

BREAKFAST (from Seven)
LUNCH
(from Hunger)
DINNER
(till Nine)
Closed Saturdays to Fish\

^

SECRETARIAL
telephone answerinq

BOCA SERVICE

On AIA at
Deerfield Beach
Opposite Fishing Pier

Robert L. and Lorn s. Britt, Publisher

FOR PROMPT, ACCURATE LETTEPSHQP WORK OF Ai 1 y m n t

AUDITING

GARDEN & PET
SUPPLY LTD.

Diner

Published on Friday
165 E . Palmetto park Roao.
TELEPHONE 9005
IP NO ANSWER, 6-5274

UNLIMITED
rf%^S^5T»«r

Dale's

• n ROX
BOCA RATON. Fi n o i n i

Coasaltani

CHARLES M. DAVY

BLU - GREEN

CONTRACTORS

Telephone 9896
Oil

Stuart L . Moore, president of
Boca Raton Properties, inc.,
and of Sea Ray, Inc., has been
named a director of the Delray
Beach National Bank, according
to an announcement by Robert W.
Preitag, executive vice president
of the bank.
Tropical Marine, Inc.
Moore "epiesents substantial
real estate investments In Del- 622 N. Federal, Boynton Beach
Phone 99P.S
ray Beach and in Boca Raton.
The companies of which he is
president and Arthur Vining
Davis, chairman, have investments of close to $30,000,000
in real estate within the county.
Head of the
Boca Raton Properties, Inc., acquired the Boca Raton Hotel and
Blu-Green Family
Club just five months ago and
has since added to its holdings
several hundred acres of undeveloped land west and north of
Boca.
He became a resident of Boca
Raton on March 1st of this year
209 S. Federal
when he moved here from Bal Har
ho r
t-ree
Delivery
- Phone 8683
"

- INSURED

Boca itaton Mews

wllfLfn
°
will help ?h
the community
grow.

T«m Clark

Phone 8034

The Mens1 Club of the Community Presbyterian Church in
Deerfieltl r.each will hold their
monthly meeting today with a
covered-dish supper in the
church.

BEACH SHACK

Boca Raton now has its own
job printing Company.
Announcement was made this
past week by Mel Franks, Seely
Hunter and BUI Kirsch, owners
of the Pompano Printing Co.,
Inc., of the opening of the new
commercial letter press and offset plant at bo South Federal
Highway in Boca Raton.
The new plant will be managed
by Bill Kirsch, who states that
the company will handle all
Bob Hope - Blng Crosby
typography work for Condon- "ROAD TO BALI" - 10:51 only
Watson Advertising Agency.

W? C P y WU1 h e l p t h e p a p e t

K Bm

Boca Raton Road W. at Federal

Presbyterian Men's
• Club Meets Today

Jay Shattuck's

Local Print
Shop Opens

^ E a t O n N 6 W S i s a hom et°wn Paper serving the
the town. Support of it by advertising and contribu-

GeokBiegler

SROWN PLUMBING & HDWL CO.

Page 3

3%
CURRENT
DIVIDEND

by the 10th

EARN
from the 1st

BOCA RATON OFFICE

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF DELRAY BEACH

" '

.

.

.

secretarial assignments
". , . 1 .
mailing lists

Lillian Abbott . Dorothy LePigue. 165 E. PQlmaUo Pork Rd- Boc, R ^ n

Davis Hasn't
Got Us Yet

.

I

99 Palmetto Park Road

Phone 8576

J
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Town Girls Winfield Park Residents
Hear Beauty Talk H aV e Get Acquainted Party

Methodist Youth
Hears Rankin

Airline a n d
::•,^steamship;;;•
Reseryatibns^

Last Sunday evening the
Methodist Youth Fellowship held
their meeting at the C.W. Hubbard home and heard a most inW. J. Dugan;
teresting talk on Cuba by Rev.
cer, Mr. and Mrs. Aris Smith,
An entire block on N.E.
The girls of the Teen Age
Victor Rankin and his wife. The COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE
75 S. Fed. Hwy. .
Center had a most interesting Fourth Ave. in Winfield Park Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mohr, Mrs. Rankins have just returned from
program last night when Barbara held a general get-togethei Honig, Mrs. H.L. Smith, Dr. R.C. a five year stay as missionaries
phone
Boca Raton 5488
Dayton, Jack W. Dayton, Mr. and
Reynolds, director of the Gulf Saturday night.
in
Cuba.
The get acquainted party Mrs. Allen P . Malone, Mr. and
Stream School of Charm and
Modeling, gave them hints on was held a t the only vacant Mrs. Jorn Little and daughter
"back to school" fashions, house in the block -- the Mary Carole, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
hair care, skin care and posture. house that sports a swimming Goerke and Mr. and Mrs. Nat
Mr. Leon, Gulf Stream School pool. The delicious supper was Res nick.
mir stylist who lives in Boca prepared by various participants
Raton, chose a girl from the in the festivities. What with eat204 East Atlantic Ave.
Del ray 3each
Phone 6672
audience and gave her a com- ing the fabulous food and swimplete hair styling while explain- ming and getting to know one
ing just what -he was doing and another, a wonderful time was
Y-r.
had by Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Spenwhy.
Dorothy Steiner, Florida's Citrus Queen has just returned from
1
another trip in connection with
her duties with the Fruit commission. Dorothy was m wew
York for two weeks where she
had an exciting time attending
the Convention of Retail Grocers.
Besides the convention, she appeared on the Dave Garrowaj
morning show, the Artnur Godfrey morning show and a New
York local show called Luncheon
at Sardi's. Dorothy also auditioned for some TV commercials.
Some Broadway hit shows were
All merchandise reduced for
also on her program. She saw
seasonal clearance! Shirts "Mr. Wonderful", with Sammy
shorts - swim wear - slacks Davis, Jr., and reports that it
jackets - belts - sox - ties
was really "wonderful". The
Sharply
marked down from
"Diary of Anna Frank" also
regular prices
impressed her a s a great piece
jf theater.
Dorothy expects to be off soon
for New Orleans and then to
Canada.

DR. THOMAS M. SHOAF
Optometrist

Citrus Queen
Home From N.Y.

WE
GOT
THE

'Isle of M
an
Summer

STINK

Clearance Sale!

OUT
OF *
PAINT

ACME ROOFING CO.
Residential . . Commercial
CALL TOWI JAMISON
1 3 0 3 N. E. 5th Avenue

Boca Raton 8 1 3 0

HARDRIVES
PAVING
STREETS- PARKING LOTS -- DRIVES
Phone Del ray -- 4567

Landscaping
and Lawn Service

GOLU COAST LANDSCAPE
And Nursery inc.
Park- No. Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton

Phone S42S
YOUR PROTECTION , , .
IS OUR BUSINESS

Weekes Realty Company, ffnc.
America Fore

20% to 40% Off
All items from regular stock
including
imports
by Izod,
Bartlay and other famous names.

110 E. Palmetto Park - Bocade Bldg.
Phone 9000

oi M anl

'Pine Crest Datj Camp

Owens Speaks
At CofC Coffee
James Owens, Jr., was guest
speaker at the July Coffee Club
meeting of the Boca Raton
Chamber of Commerce, held
at Brown's Restaurant.
Mr. Owens gave a resume of
the work of his office and also
discussed homestead exemption
and personal property tax in
addition to answering questions
concerning the tax structure in
our county.

i> Acrylicote
ODdrUESS • SEIF PRIMING • QUICK DRYING

BOCA RATON LUMBER

NwBRUNING

and SUPPLY CO., inc.
H.W. Second Avtitii* and Fourth Street

PHONE 8581

Florida's Finest and Best Equipped

If you're slender
but hippy

(for boys and girls, age 5 to 15)

New Directors
Thomas Lamar and Andrew Kruse

New Personnel

Diet alone isn't the answer. You'll likely lose weight
in all the wrong places while hips stay on and on!
WHAT WE DO: Stauffer System scientifically slims you
in the right places—brings your figure into more
perfect balance. Stauffer beautifies your posture, stretches
and relaxes you, firms and tightens muscle tissue.
UTTERLY PLEASANT," says Vogue magazine. With
Stauffer's exclusive six tables of passive exercise you
simply lie down and relax (you don't even disrobe).
No laborious exercise, heat, drugs or electrical gadgets.
FREE TRIAL: Call now for your free trial visit
and figure analysis. No obligation. Budget terms.

New Program :
A full weil-roundedprogram has been planned
which will include swimming, arts and
crafts, active sports, rainy day activities,
play activities, and educational trips.
Hot meals in the school cafeteria and transportation by
school bus and station wagon (Boca Raton to Hallandale)
are included.
Overnight and week end campers'will be accepted.

FOR A LOVELIER

June 11

Open Monday thru Saturday - Air'conditioning
1023

$5.98 GAL.

BOCA RATON PAINT&
WALL PAPER COMPANY
Winfield Park Shopping Plaza - N. Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton
Phone 9373 - Free Delivery

INSURANCE

Camp closes

August 17
For bulletin and information call
Ft. LctuderdaJe - JAckson 2-5173
or - JAckson 3-6264
1515 East Broward Boulevard

Asphalt, rubber, vinyl asbestos,
" I like the smaller schools", cork, vinyl floor tile; oak, pine
hardwood,
laminated
wood
he stated. " I would sooner see blacks; formica sink, cabinet
more of them than to develop a
tops; metal trim.
concentration on what we've
got." Shands stated that unless FREE ESTIMATES & SUGGESTIONS
the Governor will agree to in- GRIFFIN FLOORING CO.
crease taxes, he can't s e e where
Telephone Delray Beach 5840
the money would come fror"

Council Hears
Zoning Protest

PAINT - HARDWARE - HOUSE FURNISHINGS

SYSTEM®

East Atlantic Avenue, Delray Beach 9 a.nTto 5 P.m

Phone 6284

701 N. Federal Ihvy,

Volck Oil Spray
quart size regular
$1.25 value
$1.00

Isotox Garden Spray

PAI NTS

8-oz. regular $1.89 $1.49

Chlordane
Dust -

Black Leaf 40
The old reliable,
1 02. 39* size

Bloom-Aid
10 lb. SO* size

S lb. 95* sizt.

794

Lunch and Dinner

11 to 10 p.m.
Prices

Summer
Harty Reservations
°hone Boca 808°8

Air Condi+ioned
Closed Mondays

THE

SUN COVE
One of the Gold Coast's Newest and Finest Restaurants
Coektail Lounge
Package Store y
3 Block* 5. of Deerfield Traffic Light on U.S. 1

SLIM.
STAY SLIM
. .

with the

STAUFFER HOME PLAN
Does your mirror say that your figure
is taking on that "extra weight look"?
If so.. .here's a gentle hint. Thousands
of women have won more slender,
glamorous figures through the
STAUFFER HOME PtAN...the moaern
reducing method Vogue Magazine
calls "the lazy way to exercise!' It's a
combination of passive exercise on the
STAUFFER HOME U N I T and reduced

caloric intake. It's so easy to use. You
just lie down and relax. The STAUFFER
HOME PtAN trims hard-to-lose inches
from hips, rummy, tfiighs and ankles,
''osture is beautified. If you're tired of
teing overweight, of not looking
smart in your clothes, call us nowand
we'll help you to regain the more
slender, lovely figure you desire.

AENT-IT-BY-THE-MONTH
You can buy if for 504 a day
FREE DEMONSTRATION. A SHmff.r npnunterlv*
will rfttiwnilrat* lh« Slatrfftr Horn* Unit l«r y*w,
in your hom«, at your canv«ti«nu. No obligation,
Writ* or call today *©f a tourtwy dtnwnttraHw*.

Phone
Delray 7462

stauffer I

P. BEBOUT

HOME PLAN

REAL

ESTATE

Always As Represented

Boca Raton

Phone 9504

Opposite

At the Council meeting last
Tuesday the subject again arose
of changing the zoning of Buleah
Heights from one family to multiple dwellings. There was a sharp
protest from the floor from Mrs.
Bessie Muller of West Thi-1
Court, who pointed out that
when she bought her property
she was assured she was not
buying into a multiple dwelling
area. Mrs. Muller told the Council she felt it was unfair to
make such a decision when s o
many of the property owners who
would be affected are In the
North.
There were also protests from
property owners in the Por La
Mar section for the same reasons. The Council voted to take
the whole matter under advise-'
ment and hold it over until the
next meeting.

Last week Town Clerk Bill
Lamb, at the instruction of the
Council, wrote a letter to the
Commanding Officer of the Palm
Beach Air Force Base, of which
the Boca field is an auxiliary,
requesting that the problem of
joint usage of the local field be
reviewed.
His answer came by telephone
from Col. George W. Peterson
who asked that a meeting between the Council and his staff
and himself be s e t up. In accordance with this request, the
Council will meet with the Air
Force representatives, in
mittee, on Wednesday a t 8 p.m.

FLOOR COVERING
EXPERT INSTALLATION

BODY

A Complete Summer School Program
Is Offered
Camp opers

State Representatives Ralph
Blank, Jr., and Emmett Roberts
are eyeing two sites in Palm
Beach County for the proposed
new four year state university.
One of the sites Is land owned
by Arthur Vining Davis In Boca
Raton.
In 1955 the State Legislature
passed a bill favoring Palm
Beach County for the new University and it seemed, settled,
but now Broward is seeking a
means of placing the university
in . their county. Rep. Jack
Musselman of Pompano and Senator Ted Cabot of F t . Lauderdale
have been seeking a way to get
the 1955 bill amended. Roberts
and Blank state flatly they are
not going to "buy an amendment".
It was pointed out yesterday
by W.A. Shands, presidentdesignate of the State Senate
that any Gold Coast university
at all is not just around the corner unless Gov. LeRoy Collins
recedes from his stand o'f " n o
increased taxation".
Shands stated that we need
the university, and that he did
not agree with those who advocate enlarging those we already
have.

Town Clerk Writes
To AF Commander
Concerning Field Usage

Stauffer frims those difficult inches!

College-trained, experienced, and competent
leaders have been selected because of their
outstanding abilities as well as their keen
interest in children.

State Representatives Eye
Boca As University Site

Phone 8621
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60 Youths Gather For Carup
At Boca Ralon Bible Grounds
A boys and girls Eible Camp then the physical, social, and
sponsored by the South Florida spiritual aspects of the youth.
Christian Assemblies convened The boys' day begins with early
this week at the Boca Raton Bi- morning devotions and physical
ble Conference Grounds. The exercises before breakfast. Rrown
group this week consisting of stated that the camp requires
approximately 60 boys is under one hour of Bible study in the
the direction of Bill Brown, morning and one hour in the ever •
youth leader fiom Ft. Lauderdale. ing in the form of a group service
According to Brown, the pur-with the direotor being the speakpose of the camp is to streng- er.
The recreational program conINSURANCE
sists mainly of swimming in the
private pool on the Conference
Grounds, and softball under the
supervision jf former Miami
pitcher, Bob Sauders.
South Federal Highway
Brown, who will also be the
Phone 87 81 or 822 8
director for the girls Bible
Camp beginning next week,
July 29 - Aug. 4, said a similar
Expert Carpet
program would be carried out for
Cleaning
them.

"Save The Only Eyes
You Will Ever Have"

CHURCH
SERVICES

r CLASSIFIED ADS
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Credit for No-Hit Games Goes to Richardson

Seacrest PONY League District Champs

For Classified Ads Call Boca 9005

DR. P. A. M e RILL
Optometrist

For Sale
Rfiscellaneous

The Seacrest PUMY League second and then scored the
Ail-Sfars wrapped up the Dis- game's first run on a single by
trict 7 Champions hip last Wed- Richardson. Paul Larson worked
nesday night, July 18, with a the P t . Pierce hurler for a pass
6-0 no-hit win over Ft. Pierce. in the fourth and was moved
Jerry D 'Hiardson hurled the along by bunts by Jerry DiGennaro and Danny Wilkes to third
Help Wanted - Male and Female. hitless contest which gave the from where he tallied on a wild
Seacrest
nine
its
third
consecuCall Mr. Wade, Deerfield Beach,
pitch. Seacrest iced the game in
9424 after 6:30 p.m. Gold Coast tive shutout win in the tourney the top of the seventh with four
at
Lake
Worth.
Richardson
had
Drive-in Theatre. (215-35B)
received credit for the opening runs on two errors, a walk and
WANTED: White woman to live 10-0 triumph over Lake Worth hits by Bill Saunders and Diin, take care of children. Light and Eddie Britton scored a 3-0 3ennaro.
Larson turned in a spectacular
housework. Nice home. Phone for victory over Ft. Pierce in the
catch in right field in the second
interview Eoca 8921. (205-34tfD) second playoff tilt.
Richardson was in complete inning to save the no-hitter for
Women Wanted
control in the final game as he Richardson.
Mike vitale and Mike Olsen
Party plan to sell household
fanned 17 while walking only
plastics. Three hours a day or two. Three other base runners paced the attack with four hits
evenings. High earnings to
reached base on errors and one each. Vitale batted .500 with
workers. No experience neces- was erased on an attempted four for eight at bats while
sary. Write
steal. The 17 strikeouts gave Olsen had 11 trips and an aver1690 NE 175th St.
Richardson a tourney total of age of .364. Richardson had
.333 with three for nine and
North Miami Beach
30 in 12 innings.
James Ray opened the third Saunders had three for ten and
.300inning with a walk and stole

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH:
FIRST METHODIST CHUkCH of
1.27 BOCA RATON-RD.
Palmetto Park Rd., one block Boca Raton: Royal Palm Road.
west of the railroad. Rev. A.C. Rev. Elton G. Powell, pastor.
Parrotte, pastor. Morning wor- Church School, 9:45 a.m.; Church
BOCA RATC# * •# Cras range 40-inch Coloric 4ship, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, Service, 11 a.m. Nursery availFLORIDA
bumer 2-oven with broiler. Per10 a.m. Nursery available. able for children during 11 PHONE 9498
fect condition. XY2 years old.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p.m., o'clock service. Methodist Youth
Bargain. Call Boca Raton 9266
Fellowship meets Sunday, 7 p.m.,
each Sunday. Mid-week prayer
(212-35tfB}
meeting, 7:30 p.m., Wednesday. in the Church Hall. Choir rehearsal, Thursday, 7:30 P.m.
Choir rehearsal, 8:30 a.m., each
Family.- moving has household
Wednesday.
furnishings for sale. Phone
'Boca •Raton 8886. (204-34E)
B1BL1S
CONFERENCE
3ROUNDS. N.W. 4th Ave. Ira
Lee Eshleman, Director. Sunday
Sc' iol, 3:45 a.ra.; Morning Servicp' 11 a.m.; Evening Service,
7:45 p.m.; Wednesday prayer
Bill Mitchell
Last Saturday, July 21, over
service, 7:30 p.m.
WATERFRONT LOT
150 adults and children attended
the first annual outing of the
One night in ancient times,
COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN
BY OWNER
Pick-Up & Delivery Service
three horsemen v/ere riding
CHURCH
OF DEERFIELD CBMI (Christian Business Men's
75j
x
143'
WATERFRONT
across
a
desert.
As
they
crossCommittee
international').
BEACH: Sunday School, 9:30
GRIFFIN FLOORING CO.
LOT LOCATED IN BOCA
The outing took place at the ed the dry bed of a river, out of
a.m., under the direction of Wilthe darkness a voice called
RATON
PARK. PHONE
liam A. Brown. Morning worship, Bible Conference Grounds where
Phone Delray 5840
"Halt."
OWNER, BOCA RATON
11 a,ra. Rev. Arland V. Briggs many members enjoyed swimming,
They obeyed. The voice then
8301. (!93-30tfB)
will preach on the subject, shuffle board, golf and ping pong.
told them to dismount, pick up
100 shares Boca Bank Stock
The
life
guard
on
duty
was
Buz
For some time there has been
"God In Three Persons".
a handful of pebbles, put the
$3100.
Purchasers interested
Pool, CBMI member.
pebbles in their pockets and
a drainage problem on Palmetto
phone 5546. (206-34,35,36,37B)
Ehard
Almstrom
was
chairman
remount.
The
voice
then
said,
Park Road from US l to AiA. CATHOLE SERVKES: Sunday
One of the Blu-Green
"You have done a s I command*
When the State put in the road, Masses a t St. Vincent Ferrer's of the outing, Henry Warren, vice
ed. Tomorrow at sun-up you wilr
Family
there was to have been some Church at 8:30 ajn. and 10 a.m. chairman and William Mitchell
7 to 3 for breakfast, lunch
be both glad and sorry." Mystiprovision for sewers, but noth- Daily Masses at 7 a.m. Pastor was in charge of the after dinner
fied,
the
horsemen
rode
on.
coffee breaks and **a
Office for rent, new building,
ing has been done, according to Rev. John J . Kellaghan. Confes- program. Joseph Riley was chairWhen the sun rose, they
light,
airy,
about
650
sq.
ft.
man
of
food
and
refreshments
and
the Council.
sions, from 4 to 5 p.m. and 8 to 9
reached into their pockets and
Reasonable. Bocade,
Bldg.
James Ruff and Sidney Pool were
Town Clerk Bill Lamb was in- o.m. on Saturdays.
found that a miracle had hapInquire
Isle
of
Man,
110
E.
in charge of entertainment. Other
structed to write our State Senapened. The pebbles had been
Palmetto, or phone 8641. (216tors immediately in the hope
transformed
into diamonds,
ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL members who worked hard to
35B-)
this problem can be worked out CHURCH:. N.W. 20th & 4th Ave. make the outing the success it
rubies, and other precious
209 S. Federal
at this session of the Legisla- Rev. E.R. Closson, vicar, Sun- was were: John Rediger, Robert
stones. They remembered the
"Office space for rent. Second
warning. They were both glad
ture.
Mackenzie, Sigfried Nelson, Mike
day service, 9:30 a.m.
floor over RexallDrug, Palmetto
Free Delivery phone S683
and sorry - glad they had
Koch, Alvin Rediger and Bill
Park Road. Reasonable. Phone
taken
some,
and
sorry
they
had
Morgan.
5546. (207-34,35,36,37F)
B ETHANY P RESB YTERIAN
not taken more
^
The after dinner program was
CHURCH OP- BOCA RATON:
And this is the story offli
:5tnish Village. '3 room apt. Waff Us
announced by Vice Chairman
Meetings are held Sundays ;.t
Insurance.
Elderly couple. No children.
Henry
Warren.
John
Rediger
gave
the Lions Club on N.W. 4th.
Pancakes
Yearly
rental. Phone 9723.
the
opening
prayer.
"Bill
Rediger
Palmetto Park
Ave.
off Palmetto Park Rd.
(203-34.35P)
played
a
trumpet
solo
and
he
and
Sunday
School
at
9:45
a
j
n
.
Sandwiches
J u s t Eo*t|
FILMS - CAMERAS - aUl-i-l-IES
Classes for all a^es. Morning his wife Edith sang a duet. Esther Ehard sang a solo and acT he C onvenient
Salads
m
In The Cove
The day of mail delivery is Wctship Services at 11 a.m.companied herself on the zither.
Everyone
Cordially
Invited.
drawing closer and with it an
GUEST
HOUSE
Fountain
The guest speaker of the evenDWield Beach
increased need for street signs. Rev. Albert L . Eastman, pastor. ing was Dr. Harvey Moon, dean
Established 1923
Specialties f
The
northwest
section
of
town
S.E.
1
]
Street
between
Phone Boca 9075
of the Miami Bible Institute.
will be taken care' of la this reF ederal and Dixie
\ i^Et * e eu * for £22?/ expert spect at once- at a cost of $300,
and out of the next budget will
ooms by the DAY or WEEK
come $600 more which will comBoca since 1932"
plete the project for the whole
Closing Sundays
town.
PHONE 8440
for the Summer
(70-16 eowtfo)

Wm J.DAY

Over 150 Attend
CBMI Outing

* B L ESTATE
FOR SALE

Town Clerk To
Write to Senator

BLU ORGANIC

Help Wanted

Real Estate
For Rent

Mail Delivery
In Boca's
Near Future

PHOTO
NISHING

Renting Now- 100 New Apartments

FINANCE YOUR
AUTOMOBILE AND
APPLIANCES
THE

One and two-bedr&ewn, furnished or unfurnished,
modern throughout with complete kitchens and
all utilities. Year round or seasonal and very
reasonable. Walking distance to downtown. Own™er operated.

IOW-COST WAY!

Garden

Apartments

West Palmetto Park Fcoad
Boca Raton
Phone 9435

Cash gives you the chance to

(496- 22tfB)

enjoy those things that make for
better living. You canfinancean

"Quality Products Since 1929"

automobile or major appliance

A COMPLETE SIGN SERVICE

Sals* Representative

SIGNS

FIRST BANK OF BOCA RATON
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Royal Palm Road at S. E. First Ave.

Phone 8583

•

MANUFACTURERS-DESIGNERS
Maintenance - Service • Repairs
Office & Showrooms at N. W. 40th St.

Phone 8175

-Vincent

1956 MAINLINE

1 9 5 6 FORD
Fairlane Club sedan
Radio, White Wall
tires, only 5000 miles.
It's like brand new.

2 dr. sed. 6 cyi.
Tutone paint, White
wall tires. 2000

Jack Whitren

mi 1 es 0 n I y. $ \ 6 4 5

$1995

1 9 5 3 FORD
V8 Ford 0 Matic

1 9 5 3 FORD
1 9 5 2 WILLYS
2 dr. Radio & Overdrive
$445

1952 FORD PANEL
TRUCK
$445
1951 CHRYSLER
CONVERTIBLE

1950
4 dr. sed.
Trans Speciall

Like new. $ 9 4 5
1 9 5 1 MERCURY
2 dr. cpe. Radio,
Merc C Mafic,
Clean inside & out

62 4 dr. sed. Power Steering, Power Brakes, Radio,
Tutone Paint, White Wall
tires. A real clean car.

Ony
l

$695

Customline 2 dr.
Radio & Heater.
One owner.

1953 CADILLAC
N

rates at

Do something. Build something. Make something.
We help you get started right - s o the rest is easy.

"III

New and Used
Car Sales

$445

simply, quickly and at low bank

TOOLS - LUMBER - PAINTS - HARDWARE

: SHOPPING CENTER

IDEERFIELD BEACH TEl.BOCA RATON 8055

J. C. MITCHELL
&SONS
PHONE V816

3 554

„„.

BOCA MOTORS Inc.

Dale's
GARDEN & PEX
SUPPLY LTD,

The next meeting of the
CBMI will be held at the home
of Alvin Rediger, 250 N.W. 4th
St., Monday, July 30.

Only way to safeguard your
health . . . See your Physician when illness strikes,
then bring his Prescription
to COVE PHARMACY, where
Experienced
hands
will
quickly compound it!

Opportunities

•

CORAL CAMERA
CENTER

! COWS PERSPIRE ONLY j
I ON THEIR NOSES... j

$95

1952 PLYMOUTH
4 dr. Sed. Clean. Only

$495

1 9 5 6 CHEVROLET
Bel Air 2 dr. cpe. Power
Glide, Tutone Paint. Low

mileage. Only

$1,795

$1995

BOCA MOTORS In©
60 FEDERAL HIGHWAY

P . . O . BOX 8 5 4

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA.
TH.EPHONE BOCA RATON 9 4 0 6
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ANNIVERSARY SALE!

CASTRO'S

CELEBRATING OUR FIRST QUARTER OF A CENTURY
WITH THE MOST STARTLING VALUES IN OUR HISTORY!,
COME IN DURING THIS SPECTACULAR EVENTLIMITED TIME ONLY!

30% » 65%

•}.

OFF!

EARLY SHOPPER'S SPECIAL!
UWSON CONVERTIBLE SOFA featuring
automatic headboard. Covered in
fine fabrics. Apt. size. Converts to
a comfortable bed sleeping two.
$
Usually $329
'. NOW
EASY TERMS

Limited Quantities

99

EARLY SHOPPER'S SPECIAL!
WINDSOR CONVERTIBLE SOFA featuring
automatic headboard. Covered in
decorator fabrics. Apt. size. Converts to a comfortable bed sleepIng two.
Usually $299
NOW
EASY TERMS

129

Limited Quantities
AT CASTRO Y O U BUY
AT THE ADVERTISED PRICE!
Converts from
this to this
I f in 3 seconds

THERE IS A CASTRO CON- '
VERTIBLE FOR EVERY BUDGET FROM $ 69.50 TO *1050.
FAMOUS CASTRO LOUNGE & TV

CASTRO'S FABULOUS
CONVERTIBLE TABLE
Automatically converts from a
cocktail table to dining table seat*
ingf 8 comfortably...in seconds!
Featuring Castro's Exclusive
Extronic top.
NOW
Usually $189

mr

$69

50

100% FOAM RUBBER CUSHION
CASTRO CONVERTIBLE LOUNGE

$139

50

The STRATFORD-CASTRO
CONVERTIBLE KING SIZE SOFA
OFF-THE-FLOOR STYLING
Converts to a comfortable king size
bed sleeping two, featuring a separate Castrobilt innerspring mattress.
Automatic Headboard.
Usually $339

CHAIRS

••s

FROM

While They Last.
Limited Quantity,
First Come, First
Served—Shop Early

5 TO $^095
Values to $169

CASTRO CONVERTIBLE
LOVESEATS
Use in pairs for distinctive decor
Covered in luxurious fabrics. Mod
ern and traditional designs. Eacl,
converts to a comfortable bed
featuring the separate Castrobilt
innerspring mattress.
NOW
Usually $219

The VERSATILE CASTRO
CONVERTIBLE OTTOMAN
Converts to a comfortable bed or
chaise lounge. Innerspring mattress.
Extra large automatic headboard.
Separate cover included.
NOW
Usually $99.50

219

Wrought iron legs. Converts to a
comfortable bed. Zippered covers on
bolsters and cushion. Matching bol- $
sters included at no additional cost.
Usually $139

69

CUSTOM DETAILED
CASTRO CONVERTIBLE SOFAS
A group of unusually elegant designs
both traditional and modern, in sumptuous fabrics. Featuring the separate
Castrobilt innerspring mattress and
automatic headboard.
Usually $298 to $498
NOW

198
'325

$

TO

The R I V I E R A - CASTRO
CONVERTIBLE KING SIZE SOFA
OFF-THE-FLOOR STYLING
Converts to a comfortable king size
bed sleeping two, featuring a separate Castrobilt innerspring mattress.
Automatic Headboard.
Usually $309

$189

EASY
TERMS

The Incomparable

FACTORY SHOWROOM AT BOCA R A T O N
Open Sunday Afternoon, 1 to 6 O'clock

(Turn at Entrance to
WinfleldPerkonF^d. hwy.,

PhOn« Boca g69«

LoraflSt
S e

|

e e t | o n

OTHER FLORIDA SHOWROOMS . . . MIAMI . . . FT. LAUDERDALE
STORE HOURS: MONDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 'TIL 9. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY 'TIL 6.
FREE PARKING AT ALL S H O W R O O M S

c.p^.1!1,k,culf.D^n,ln,,taHrt,P.rk,N.r.

U. S. P.t. Off;

o

f

Foam R u b b e r "

tTr.dem.rk

